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            Industry Mondays & Half Off Your Tab Thursday Nights!

            

            Industry Monday: After 9pm $4 wells and $6 titos cocktails

            Half Tab Thursdays: After 9pm 50% off your entire tab (starts: 5/3)

            (not applicable to happy hour or any other offers)

            

            

          

        

      

    

    
      
        
          Happy Hour

          
            
              • $2 OFF DRAFT BEER • SPECIALTY COCKTAILS •
            

            
              • WINES BY THE GLASS •
            

            
              • $4 FLATBREADS • $2 OFF ALL SMALL PLATES •
            

          

          
            Mon - Fri: 3 - 7 | Mon - Thu: 9 - Close
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                    NYE is a few days away! Come join us for a fun night with NO cover! Drink specials, DJ, Dancing and Midnight Countdown!!
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                    Football Sunday is in full force! A few ours of brunch left... come tailgate with us before the hawks game!!
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                    This Elf on a shelf knows what’s up 🎁 buy $50, get $10!
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                    Starting tomorrow we celebrate Winter Solstice by dedicating 10 of our taps to the deepest and darkest beers 🖤
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                    Join Stout for New Years!! No Cover, DJ, Drink Specials and MORE. BYEEEE 2018!!!
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                    A lil tostada for Taco Tuesday? Come get some 🤤 our Happy Hour starts at 3pm!
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                    🎶It’s Christmas time🎶 Gift cards make great stocking stuffers, gift for coworker, white elephant... you name it. 🎁
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                    Happy Hour is kickin! Come join us for Thursday Night Football and stay after for Half Off Your Tab Thursday Nights at 9pm!
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                    We are closed this evening, Friday December 14th for a private event 🎉 We’ll be open at 9am tomorrow for BRUNCH 🍳🥂
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                    Ring in the New Year with Us and say sayonara to 2018! No cover, DJ, dancing, drink specials and MORE!
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                    Come grab some grub before, during or after tonight’s Hawks Monday Night Football game 🍔 🍺 Happy Hour runs until 7 and starts again at 10!
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                    We will he closed today, December 6th for a private event 🎉 We’ll see you all for Friday Happy Hour tomorrow!
                  

                  

                

              

            


        

      
      

      
    
    
      
        
          "Artisanal beer, cocktails and upscale pub eats are the focus at this brewpub in Capitol Hill’s rehabbed Sunset Electric building. The handcrafted beverages and hard-to-find beers are highlighted by hanging orb pendant lights, handcrafted metalwork and a sprawling mural by local artist Tina Randolph."
        

        
          Zagat 2015 – 8 Hottest Beer Bars in Seattle

           

        

      

      
        
          
            About Us

            
              Located in Seattle’s eclectic Capitol Hill neighborhood, STOUT is a casual pub designed for beer enthusiasts who appreciate “craft everything,” from beer to cocktails to well-prepared food. STOUT’s alluring atmosphere blends classic and modern elements, bringing old world ambiance to one of the new world’s most exciting neighborhoods.

              STOUT is a destination for Seattle locals and visitors alike to gather, celebrate, watch sports, enjoy a great meal, and try interesting and hard-to-find beers from all over the world. Located on the corner of Pine St. and 11th Avenue, STOUT is nestled in the heart of activity on Capitol Hill.

              Local Seattle artisans designed nearly all of STOUT’s furnishings, including the chandeliers, metalwork, and a large mural behind the bar. STOUT was built for comfort—a place where people can relax and take the time to truly enjoy delicious food and an ever-evolving bar menu.

               

              
                
              

            

          

          

        

      

      
        
          Check out our time lapse of building

          Stout into our craft everything destination.

          
            WATCH THE VIDEO AND FIND OUT
          

        

      
      
        Close the Video
      

    
    
      

      
        
          
            
              The Food

              
                Our brunch, lunch, dinner and happy hour menus offer familiar dishes prepared from scratch with only the freshest ingredients. Each menu item at STOUT is designed to complement the spirited flavors of our extensive craft beer list and special handmade cocktails. Elevating pub food, seven days a week, at STOUT.

              

            

            
              SEE THE FULL MENU
            

          

        

      

    
    
      
        
          Now Serving Brunch

          
            Saturday and Sunday 9am - 2pm
          

        

      

    
    
      

      
        
          
            
              
                Featured Drinks

                

                
                  
                    Drafts

                    

                    	
                        Anderson Valley Summer Solstice Ale NITRO
6.50
                        Booneville, CA

                        

                        5.0% ABV

                        

                      
	
                        Georgetown Bodhizafa IPA
7
                        This IPA gets its light silky texture from rolled oats. The flavor and aroma both express mandarin and citrus all around. Over five pounds of hops per barrel makes this IPA truly Bodhilicious. Gold medal winner in the American Style IPA category at the Great American Beer Festival in 2016!

                        

                        Seattle, WA - 6.9%

                        

                      
	
                        White Bluffs Stout Pub's Stout
6.50
                        Stout's very own Stout!

                        

                        7.0% ABV

                        

                      
	


                  

                  
                    Bottles

                    

                    	
                        Stillwater Extra Dry Sake Style Saison
8
                        Brewed with rice and designed to mimic the subtle and drinkable flavors of sake, this low alcohol saison is the softer side of Stillwater.

                        

                        3.8% ABV

                        

                      
	
                        Iron Horse Irish Death Dark Ale 22oz

                        Created by Iron Horse's founder, Irish Death is dark, smooth ale with aromas of roasted malts, milk chocolate, sweet molasses, fruit & caramel. A smooth taste of roasted malts, tart fruit, sweet sugar, bready grains & cocoa.

                        

                        Ellensburg, WA - 7.8%

                        

                      
	
                        pFriem Dank IPA 500mL
12
                        Light copper with off white foam. Dank aromas of peach, mango, papaya, and blueberry. Bright flavors of lychee fruit, grapefruit, and light candy maltiness. Finishes piney, with a touch of grapefruit rind, and finishes fresh and super hoppy!

                        

                        ABV 7.8%

                        

                      
	
                        Rooftop Hoppin’ Honey Braggot Ale 22oz
27
                        Locally harvested Washington honey permeates throughout the experience, inducing nectarous clove aromas straight from the hive. As the beer warms, tastes of golden honey really come out to shine, backpacked with blooming spices.

                        

                        Seattle, WA - 11.2%

                        

                      
	
                        Rainier Radler 16oz.
6
                        Limited Release!

                        

                      
	


                  

                  
                    Cocktails

                    

                    	
                        The Captain's Daughter
10
                        Because it's pretty....and complicated! Navy Strength Gin, Montenegro Amaro, ginger, grapfruit, lemon. Served up.

                        

                      
	
                        Aloha Vaquero
12
                        Two Towns Pacific Pineapple Cider + Mezcal, served dirty.

                        

                      
	


                  

                

              

            

          

          
            SEE THE FULL MENU
          

        

      

      
        
          

        

      

    
    
      
        
          Private Event & Banquet Space

          STOUT is nestled in the heart of activity on Capitol Hill, surrounded by the city’s best nightlife, in its most vibrant and fastest growing neighborhood. Our event space blends classic and modern design in an alluring environment that brings old world charm to one of the most exciting communities in the Pacific Northwest.

          STOUT offers full service, flexible event space for any and all occasions. Choose from our private dining room or reserve the entire restaurant. We can accommodate up to 60 people for a cocktail reception, 50 for a seated dinner, and up to 250 for a buyout of the entire restaurant.

          
            Event Inquiry
          

        

        

        

      

      
        
          "Everyone in our event was raving about the space. They loved the different areas that provided different vibes from the intimate conversations to the shot taking fiascos. We definitely found this space to be the best in the area for large groups. The staff was great and planned for all of our needs in advance. All in all it was the perfect event space for us and we will definitely be coming back!"
        

        
          – Tristan Leach, Amazon

        

      

    
    
      

      
        
          The Gallery
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              Contact

              Located in Seattle’s Capitol Hill Neighborhood

              Hours

              
                Mon - Thurs: 3:00 pm - 12:00 am
              

              
                Friday: 3:00 pm - 2:00 am
              

              
                Saturday: 9:00 am - 2:00 am
              

              
                Sunday: 9:00 am - 12:00 am
              

              Happy Hour

              
                Mon - Fri: 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm
              

              
                Mon - Thu: 9:00 pm - Close
              

              
                1530 11th Avenue Seattle, WA 98122
              

              
                206.397.3825
              

              

            

          

        

      
      

      
        
          
            facebook

          

          
            twitter

          

          
            instagram

          

        

        
          
            
              Stout, delivered by Caviar
            

          

        

         Reserve Now On OpenTable.com
         

        Copyright © 2018 Stout Seattle. All Rights Reserved. - Site by CMA

        You have reached the bottom. Click here to get back on top.
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	Dengan prinsip adil, Microgaming lebih mudah dimenangkan dan memiliki Slot 88 RTP tinggi.
	Pada berjudi togel, Situs Togel Sabatoto Terpercaya memfasilitasi dengan mudah melalui beberapa klik.
	Pastikan transaksi lancar dan pengalaman bermain nyaman untuk Togel178 Anda.
	Sempurna dan peluang menang Togel178 hadiah menarik yang tidak terduga.
	Cari situs togel Togel158 terbaik dengan cermat sesuai keinginan.
	Anda bisa gunakan bank, e-wallet, dan kredit Sabatoto online untuk bertransaksi di situs web ini.

